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Exterran Selects ISN for Subcontractor Management 
ISN Expands Contractor Operator Client Base 

 
DALLAS, Texas (January, 2012) – ISN is pleased to announce Exterran as its newest Contractor Operator. 
Exterran and its subcontractors will be utilizing ISNetworld to begin centralizing health, safety, environmental and 
procurement data.  
 
Exterran, headquartered in Houston, Texas, is a global market leader in natural gas compression, offering 
services in gas treatment, production equipment, power generation, critical process equipment and fabrication. 
Exterran offers delivery and startup of equipment, projects and services by integrating its product lines with in-house 

engineering and project management for a complete single-source solution.  
 
With this same attitude in mind, Exterran chose to utilize ISNetworld as a single source solution to provide information 
to its clients as well as track prequalification information for its subcontractors. 
 

“Exterran is committed to a safe and responsible work environment. ISN will help support our core principles while 

helping us manage the safety and procurement information for our new and existing contractors,” says Genia Romero, 
Exterran Corporate Safety. 
 
Brandi Surine, ISN Director, stated, “We are proud to see the trend in general contractors looking to ISNetworld to 
assist with the prequalification of their subcontractors. The ISN Team will ensure the Exterran expansion within 
ISNetworld will prove to add value to the Exterran program, its employees and subcontractors.” 
 
 
About ISN 
ISN provides an online contractor management database, ISNetworld, which is designed to meet internal and 
governmental record keeping and compliance requirements. ISN collects health and safety, procurement, quality 
and regulatory information for more than 39,000 contractors and 240 Owner Clients. Through its Review and 
Verification Services (RAVS), ISN's subject matter experts review and verify contractor's self-reported information, 
incorporating a level of due diligence to the process. Contractors also use the system to manage internal training 
and recording keeping requirements. For more information, visit www.isnetworld.com.  
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